MSV Advocacy and Policy

**Define Position**

**What You Need to Know**

- MSV’s House of Delegates (HOD) is where policy decisions are made.
- Policy drives year-round advocacy efforts.
- Delegates vote on issues brought forward by resolutions.
- Resolutions craft MSV policy and positions on issues.

**Choose Action**

**What You Need to Know**

- Advocacy actions are driven by policy developed at MSV HOD.
- Advocacy proposals drive MSV action for the year and the future.

**Take Action**

**What You Need to Know**

- Taking action all year creates the greatest impact for positive change.
- There are many ways you can take action.

---

**Join MSV**

- Be an MSV Member
- Register for Annual Meeting

---

**Contact**

- govtaffairs@msv.org
- 800 | 746-6768

---

**MSV**

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF VIRGINIA